Cree EZBright for lighting  by unknown
Cree’s new EZBright LED
power chip are said to be
twice the brightness of its cur-
rent power chips.The
EZBright1000 power chip is
designed for general lighting
applications, such as home
and office lighting, auto head-
lamps, streetlights, and garage
and warehouse low bay light-
ing, as well as consumer appli-
cations including flashlights,
camera flash and projection
displays.
“This is an important mile-
stone for power LEDs. For the
first time, these chips should
enable solid-state lamp makers
to challenge the efficacy of not
only incandescent, but also flu-
orescent lamps,” said Chuck
Swoboda, Cree chairman and
CEO.“The EZBright1000 LED
power chip is one of several
advancements we are working
on to help drive LEDs into
more mainstream lighting
applications.”
“The blue EZBright1000 power
chip, measured as a bare die,
exhibits power output up to
370mW at 350mA of drive cur-
rent and 800mW at 1A of drive
current,” stated Scott Schwab,
Cree vice president and gener-
al manager of optoelectronics.
The EZBright1000 power chip
is the third product released
based on the Cree EZBright
platform, which features a pro-
prietary optical design that
delivers an optimal Lambertian
radiation pattern, with low
emission losses and high effi-
ciency.This product incorpo-
rates technology that was in
part developed with support
provided by the U.S.
Department of Energy, National
Energy Technology Laboratory,
and the U.S. Department of
Commerce, National Institute of
Standards and Technology,
Advanced Technology Program.
EZBright1000 LEDs are now
available in commercial 
quantities.Additional EZBright
products are targeted for release
over the next several months.
The Palazzo Asperia building in
Alessandria, Itay, glows nightly
with elegant colour-changing
Space Cannon architectural
lighting fixtures based on 655
high-power XLamp LEDs from
Cree, Inc. Cree announced that
Italian lighting innovator Space
Cannon is using XLamp power
LEDs for all new LED lighting
fixtures and installations.The
newly lit building is the city’s
principal venue for art exhibi-
tions and is the first Space
Cannon project based on Cree
LEDs.
Web: www.cree.com
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NeoPhotonics, a supplier of
fibre optic component and
module solutions for long-haul,
metro and FTTX networks,
announced a significant expan-
sion of its product line for
high-capacity enterprise net-





three other recent (June 2006)
strategic acquisitions –
LightConnect, Inc., OpTun,
Inc., and patents concerning
MEMS devices from MEMX
Corp.
BeamExpress currently offers
an extensive line of multi-mode
transceivers for enterprise and
storage applications. Based on
CWDM technology, these prod-
ucts include 10 Gb/s LX4 X2
and LX4 Xenpak transceivers.
The company has the capabili-
ty to extend this technology to
next generation applications
requiring 40 Gb/s data rates
and beyond.
BeamExpress started in 2001 as
a privately held company spe-
cializing in the design and man-
ufacture of 10 Gb/s fibre optic
component solutions for next
generation network systems
and test equipment manufac-
turers. BeamExpress uses pro-
prietary technology in the
packaging of multi-channel
transceivers and is shipping in
volume from its manufacturing
facilities in Asia.
The acquisition of
BeamExpress, Inc. is independ-
ent and unrelated to the
BeamExpress SA entity of
Lausanne, Switzerland, which







Toshiba have announced a new
advance in DVD disc technolo-
gy: a jointly developed, single-
sided, three-layer ROM disc sup-
porting high capacity storage
and playback of both DVD and
HD DVD formats.
The newly announced disc is
the latest addition to the DVD
TWIN format, discs that support
both DVD and HD DVD content
and that are fully compatible
with both formats.The new disc
boosts capacity and expands
versatility with a three-layer
structure offering support for
two HD DVD layers and one
DVD layer or two DVD layers
and one HD DVD layer. Memory-
Tech and Toshiba will propose
the new disc to the HD DVD
Forum, the industry body that
defines DVD standards.
In a two-layer HD DVD config-
uration, the new TWIN disc
has a 30GB HD DVD capacity,
plus 4.7GB of standard DVD
capacity. Configured to maxi-
mize standard DVD content,
the disc can support 8.5GB on
two layers, plus 15GB of HD
DVD content on the third
layer. DVD content can be
played back on a standard
DVD player, while HD DVD
players can play back both 
formats.
Web: www.toshiba.co.jp
Single-sided, Three-layer HD-DVD
